Academic and Industry Cultures

JST interviewed multiple OSU alumni to share with us the most drastic changes they faced in their new industrial roles.

- Thorough on-boarding/orientation process
- Mandatory procedures before entering lab spaces
- Many meetings to track progress
- Managing multiple projects at once
- Lots of time spent writing and reading emails
- Very structured management
- Many opportunities for team building
- Well supported travel

The following labs have earned FOD’s Green Buckeye Certification:

- Wade Lab
- Sevov Lab
- Jackman Lab
- Olesik Lab
- Foster Lab
- Coe Lab
- Goldberger Lab
- Kohler Lab
- Parquette Lab
- Musier – Forsyth Lab
- Shafaat Lab

Register your research group here:
https://fod.osu.edu/greenbuckeye

Jeff Foisel from Dow Chemical

Industry Day – May 6-7, 2019

JST will be hosting events that parallel the Industry Day schedule. Student interested in industry after graduation are urged to come join us. The topics will not be solely focused on safety, but will include standing out as a candidate and transitioning to industrial roles.

Schedule of Events

Tuesday – May 7th

10:30 am – Lab Safety Academy: JST and Dow Presentation
CBEC 130

11:45 am – Lunch with Jeff - sign-up slots will be available
CBEC 330

4:00 pm – Special Seminar: “The Road to Safety”
Stillman Hall 100

Refreshments will be available

Sign-ups for meetings with students or tours of lab spaces will be made available soon. Please stay tuned!

死生之地，存亡之道，不可不察也

“It is a matter of life and death, a road either to safety or to ruin. Hence it is a subject of inquiry which can on no account be neglected.”

Tsun Tzu – Art of War

cbc-jst@lists.osu.edu

chemistry.osu.edu/safety/jst